STDYABRD 100 — TOPICS IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Biological science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Biological Sci. Counts toward the Natural Sci req
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 106 — TOPICS IN HUMANITIES
1-6 credits.

Humanities course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Humanities
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 116 — TOPICS IN LITERATURE
1-6 credits.

Literature course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Literature. Counts toward the Humanities req
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 125 — TOPICS IN NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Natural science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Natural Science
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 130 — TOPICS IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Physical science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Physical Sci. Counts toward the Natural Sci req
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 136 — TOPICS IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Social Science
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 145 — TOPICS IN SOCIAL AND NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Social/natural science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Social Science or Natural Science
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 150 — TOPICS IN HUMANITIES AND NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Humanities/natural science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Humanities or Natural Science
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 155 — TOPICS IN BIOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Biological/social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Biological Science or Social Science
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions
STDYABRD 161 — TOPICS IN HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Humanities/social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Humanities or Social Science
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 170 — INTERDIVISIONAL TOPICS
1-6 credits.

Course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental or breadth equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 176 — INTERDIVISIONAL TOPICS
1-6 credits.

Course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental or breadth equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 190 — FIRST SEMESTER FOREIGN LANGUAGE
3-6 credits.

Foreign language course taken on a Madison resident study abroad program in a language not taught at UW-Madison. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and prior approval by IAP in consultation with a related foreign language department. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Frgn Lang - 1st semester language course
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 195 — SECOND SEMESTER FOREIGN LANGUAGE
3-6 credits.

Foreign language course taken on a Madison resident study abroad program in a language not taught at UW-Madison. Does not award retrocredit. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and priority approval by IAP in consultation with a related foreign language department. Enrollment in this course presumes students have completed a first-semester course in the language or placed directly into the course.
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Frgn Lang - 2nd semester language course
Level - Elementary
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions
Last Taught: Spring 2013

STDYABRD 290 — THIRD SEMESTER FOREIGN LANGUAGE
3-6 credits.

Foreign language course taken on a Madison resident study abroad program in a language not taught at UW-Madison. Does not award retrocredit. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and prior approval by IAP in consultation with a related foreign language department. Enrollment in this course presumes students have completed a second-semester course in the language or placed directly into the course.
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Frgn Lang - 3rd semester language course
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 295 — FOURTH SEMESTER FOREIGN LANGUAGE
3-6 credits.

Foreign language course taken on a Madison resident study abroad program in a language not taught at UW-Madison. Does not award retrocredit. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and prior approval by IAP in consultation with a related foreign language department. Enrollment in this course presumes students have completed a second-semester course in the language or placed directly into the course.
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Frgn Lang - 4th semester language course
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions
Last Taught: Spring 2013

STDYABRD 300 — TOPICS IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Biological science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Biological Sci. Counts toward the Natural Sci req
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions
Last Taught: Fall 2008

STDYABRD 306 — TOPICS IN HUMANITIES
1-6 credits.

Humanities course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Humanities
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions
Last Taught: Fall 2008
STDYABRD 316 — TOPICS IN LITERATURE
1-6 credits.

Literature course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Enrollment in a UW-Madison resident study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Literature. Counts toward the Humanities req
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 325 — TOPICS IN NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Natural science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Natural Science
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 330 — TOPICS IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Physical science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Physical Sci. Counts toward the Natural Sci req
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 336 — TOPICS IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Social Science
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 345 — TOPICS IN SOCIAL AND NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Social/natural science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Social Science or Natural Science
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 350 — TOPICS IN HUMANITIES AND NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Humanities/natural science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Humanities or Natural Science
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 355 — TOPICS IN BIOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Biological/social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Biological Science or Social Science
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 361 — TOPICS IN HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Humanities/social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Humanities or Social Science
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 370 — INTERDIVISIONAL TOPICS
1-6 credits.

Course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental or breadth equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 376 — INTERDIVISIONAL TOPICS
1-6 credits.

Course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental or breadth equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions
STDYABRD 380 — TOPICS IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Biological science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and permission of the LS Honors Program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Biological Sci. Counts toward the Natural Sci req
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S Honors - Honors Only Courses (H)
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 381 — TOPICS IN HUMANITIES
1-6 credits.

Humanities course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and permission of the LS Honors Program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Humanities
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S Honors - Honors Only Courses (H)
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 382 — TOPICS IN LITERATURE
1-6 credits.

Literature course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and permission of the LS Honors Program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Literature. Counts toward the Humanities req
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S Honors - Honors Only Courses (H)
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 383 — TOPICS IN NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Natural science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and permission of the LS Honors Program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Natural Science
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S Honors - Honors Only Courses (H)
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 384 — TOPICS IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Physical science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and permission of the LS Honors Program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Physical Sci. Counts toward the Natural Sci req
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S Honors - Honors Only Courses (H)
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 385 — TOPICS IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and permission of the LS Honors Program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Social Science
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S Honors - Honors Only Courses (H)
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 386 — TOPICS IN SOCIAL AND NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Social/natural science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and permission of the LS Honors Program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Social Science or Natural Science
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S Honors - Honors Only Courses (H)
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 387 — TOPICS IN HUMANITIES AND NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Humanities/natural science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Enrollment in a UW-Madison resident study abroad program permission of the LS Honors Program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Humanities or Natural Science
Level - Intermediate
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S Honors - Honors Only Courses (H)
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions
### International Academic Programs – Study Abroad (STDYABRD)

#### STDYABRD 388 – TOPICS IN BIOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Biological/social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and permission of the LS Honors Program

**Requisites:** None

**Course Designation:** Breadth - Either Biological Science or Social Science Level - Intermediate

L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S Honors - Honors Only Courses (H)

**Repeatable for Credit:** Yes, unlimited number of completions

#### STDYABRD 389 – TOPICS IN HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Humanities/social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and permission of the LS Honors Program

**Requisites:** None

**Course Designation:** Breadth - Either Humanities or Social Science Level - Intermediate

L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S Honors - Honors Only Courses (H)

**Repeatable for Credit:** Yes, unlimited number of completions

#### STDYABRD 390 – FIFTH SEMESTER FOREIGN LANGUAGE
3-6 credits.

Foreign language course taken on a Madison resident study abroad program in a language not taught at UW-Madison. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program and prior approval by IAP in consultation with a related foreign language department

**Requisites:** None

**Course Designation:** Level - Advanced

L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S

**Repeatable for Credit:** Yes, unlimited number of completions

#### STDYABRD 393 – SIXTH SEMESTER FOREIGN LANGUAGE
3-6 credits.

Foreign language course taken on a Madison resident study abroad program in a language not taught at UW-Madison. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program

**Requisites:** None

**Course Designation:** Level - Advanced

L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S

**Repeatable for Credit:** Yes, unlimited number of completions

#### STDYABRD 500 – TOPICS IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Biological science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program

**Requisites:** None

**Course Designation:** Breadth - Biological Sci. Counts toward the Natural Sci req Level - Advanced

L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S

**Repeatable for Credit:** Yes, unlimited number of completions

#### STDYABRD 506 – TOPICS IN HUMANITIES
1-6 credits.

Humanities course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program

**Requisites:** None

**Course Designation:** Breadth - Humanities Level - Advanced

L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S

**Repeatable for Credit:** Yes, unlimited number of completions

#### STDYABRD 516 – TOPICS IN LITERATURE
1-6 credits.

Literature course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program

**Requisites:** None

**Course Designation:** Breadth - Literature. Counts toward the Humanities req Level - Advanced

L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S

**Repeatable for Credit:** Yes, unlimited number of completions

#### STDYABRD 525 – TOPICS IN NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Natural science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program

**Requisites:** None

**Course Designation:** Breadth - Natural Science Level - Advanced

L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S

**Repeatable for Credit:** Yes, unlimited number of completions

#### STDYABRD 530 – TOPICS IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Physical science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program

**Requisites:** None

**Course Designation:** Breadth - Physical Sci. Counts toward the Natural Sci req Level - Advanced

L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S

**Repeatable for Credit:** Yes, unlimited number of completions

#### STDYABRD 536 – TOPICS IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Social science course taken on UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program

**Requisites:** None

**Course Designation:** Breadth - Social Science Level - Advanced

L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S

**Repeatable for Credit:** Yes, unlimited number of completions
STDYABRD 545 — TOPICS IN SOCIAL AND NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Social/natural science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Social Science or Natural Science
Level - Advanced
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 550 — TOPICS IN HUMANITIES AND NATURAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Humanities/natural science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Humanities or Natural Science
Level - Advanced
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 555 — TOPICS IN BIOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Biological/social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Biological Science or Social Science
Level - Advanced
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 561 — TOPICS IN HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
1-6 credits.

Humanities/social science course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Breadth - Either Humanities or Social Science
Level - Advanced
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 570 — INTERDIVISIONAL TOPICS
1-6 credits.

Course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental or breadth equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Course Designation: Level - Advanced
L&S Credit - Counts as Liberal Arts and Science credit in L&S
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions

STDYABRD 576 — INTERDIVISIONAL TOPICS
1-6 credits.

Course taken on a UW-Madison resident study abroad program for which there is no departmental or breadth equivalent. Enroll Info: Current enrollment in a UW-Madison study abroad program
Requisites: None
Repeatable for Credit: Yes, unlimited number of completions